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NAVAL MEN 
AT DINNER.

t NO CHANGE 
AT THE FRONT

MOW HAVE
CONTROL

Of Majority of Stock 
of X. Y, O/i#. # 

Western.

METHODIST
MISSIONS.R. L. BORDEN 

IN CITY TODAY.
t
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Sir William White 
the Guest of Honor 

in New York.

The Officers of the 
W. M. Society 

Elected Yes• 
terday.

Russian Guns Searching Japanese 
Position on the Shakhe, But no 
Severe Fighting**Jews are Chàrg* 
ed with Inciting Revolution in \ 
Russia and Arrests are Made* 

in Several Places.

Conservative Leader Arrived at 
Noon From Fredericton and Re* 
ports Prospects Brilliant***G. T. 
p. Cpntract will be Condemned 
***Mr. Wainwrighfs Real Mis* 
sion to Mew Brunswick.

BHOTHERL Y FEELING.BEAL CONCLUDED.
AT NAPAMEE.

Mrs. Coulthard of New 
Brunstvick on the Liter* 
ary Staff—Two Officers 
May Visit Japan Early 
in the New Year.

n . ’’ ,/c
)

England Will Endeavor 
to Retain the Superior* 
ity of Her Merchant

* -t •
Marine, Which is of so 
Much Importance.

The New York, New 
Haven and Hartford 
Company the Purchas* 
ers..The Minority Have 
Assented.

... V*.
‘ V '

St. Petersburg, Oct. 22:—General 1 where there seemed to be a Japanese 
Kuropatkin, in a despatch to Emper- outpost watching the Russian move-

world, which says: ner tendered to him by the New York Lt. General Sakharoff, in a des- frost last night.
"At a meeting of the directors to Society of Naval Architects and Ma- patch to the general staff says. PnmpntinV Revolution.

be held in this city Nov. 9. they will rjne Engineers, at the Hotel Astor. "The retreat of the enemy from S
tie given opportunity to accept the , Former Chief Constructor Bowles of Shakhe was precipitate, we found in st Petersburg, Oct. 22:—The po
ofter which has been made through the l1': S. Navy, President of the A- the village, arms, ammunition, an contjnue to discover in various pH*
President Mellen on behalf of the merican Society of Naval Architects, provisions which had been abandoned f Russia and notably in the
New York, N. H., and Hartford presided. by tlin Japanese, who also left behind south and in Poland evidences of re- ,
stockholders. Negotiations for the gjr william responded to the toast: on our artillery position, one can- voiutionary activity such as was dee
N. Y. Ofct. and Western have been -The English Navy,” he said the bro- non, four limbers and a wagon lull in the Associated Press des-
conducted by -President Fowler and therly feeling among engineers gener- of instruments, they had previously qc^ g
John Loebesco, who control 20,000 adv was practicularly apparent in ; captured from us. Since the batt e According to reports received at 
shares of the stock. The minority ; navai affairs. England, he said, had of Oct. 16, wo have Captured alto- ^ ministry of the interior most of 
stockholders, who have been repre- received many inspirations from A- gether 14 Japanese guns, including ^ revolutionary literature that is 
sented by a committee headed by merica, America, he said, had much nine field pieces and five mountain . disseminated comes from Jews.
Jas. B. Clews of the banking house to accomplish if it built up its mcr- guns. There was no fighting on Oct. : Minsk. a great mess of proclamer
of Henry Clews and Co., are said to chant morine. to its comparative 21. in the front of the Manchurian tions_ pamphlets, false seals and 
have assented to the proposal, which gtrength 0f the early sixties. army. * passports were discovered in a Jew's
is a sale outright of the assenting -in --England,” added Sir William, TSovnornto Courage lodging, together with evidences that
stock or a guarantee or 2b percent ..wc don>t propose you shall control Desperate IsOurag . they came trom abroad, for distribu-
in dividends. the seas as you did then, especially j . 0ct 22.—The Standard’s tion through Russia.

as the merchant; marine is more un-: correspondent telegraphing At Kerch a Jew reservist, who
portant to us. *We believe wc are * * 15 describes in graphic de- caped on account of his physical dis-
superior and we intend to remain tfae fl^a, stageg of the. Shakhe ability, was found printing addresses

y. n*T mis gv such if .wp can. battle and incidentally refers to the to reservists, urging them not toREFUSES Bear Admiral Coghlan spoke on the ' hj h tcnroorJily threatened ioin the colors, At Toula, where an^ "African Navy,” and Chas. H. "X MwL oWi's right near infernal machine arsenal was located .
—t— Haswell. formerly constructor of the , * ie “ thn Russians in over- bv the police, several Jews were ar*To Have Its Militia i u- ,s- Navy- and onc ol the oldc8t ; whelmihg force nearly succeeded in rented for fomenting strike disturb.IO nuvts lb* I living naval architects and engineers, i^"“VV japancse right, and iso- afices and street manifestations ,*•

Assist fit the Bum* t0ld 0t L>arly marinc hl®tol7'. _ Mating the men sent to protect Oya-'mong workmen- At Grodno a Jew 
JtSSlSl (ll [fit! DUM ! A toast was drunk to Captain Bou- | .Ki]t in„ Ho savs it was the was arrested at the railway station
. - ______ ; takoff attaché of the Russian Lega- ; “la _\ .B i . 0f whose baggage was full, of revolu-tng of Negroes. «on. at Washington, who was pres- ; ‘"d°™ap*ncse lnfan?ry that saved the tlonary literature. At Odessa the

ent‘ A. ! situation. Detailing the struggle of police on Oct. lu surpris^ ia a
! October 13, South of the Shakhe nv- belongings a meeting of ravoldtkm- ,.j 
or, the correspondent pays a tribute ists socialists, and anar^sts, «id, | 
to the desperate courage of the Rus- during the attempt toagrest the par, 
sians, who defended their positions ticipants, a p0lio<tofficer wm »h*t- 
with the greatest gallantry. At 'Vitost some J<ras Were mrost»*

Mukden ° Oct. 22.—5.20 a. m.—The the same day. tor gathering at the 
Russians on Thursday opened with theatre and distributing proclame,, 
artillery fire upon Shakhe station, tions.

ed Grand Trunk Pacific contract. Ev
erywhere, protests are heard againÿt 
the scheme, and Mr. Borden feels con
fident that on election day the poeple 
of the dominion will declare themsel
ves against it.

Mr. Borden will ad drees a meeting 
in west end tonight.

The visit oi William Wainwright of 
Grand Trunk railway to St.

John, coming as it does at this par
ticular time, on the eve of an elec- 

contest which, it is believed, 
will be the fiercest ever waged In 
Canada is exciting considerable' com
ment on the streets. The object of 
Mr, Wainwright’e visit was by him
self stated to the Times yesterday to 
be a pure and innocent search for 
pleasure and recreation. To another 
evening paper he added the informa
tion that he would, while in New 
Brunswick, consider the question of 
branch lines necessary to be built in 
this province In connection with the 
eastern section of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. He also, quite casually of 
course-, intimated that a branch line 
to St. John would be an absolute 
necessity as the G. T. P. would re
quire to handle its through traffic by 
the shortest possible route to the 
seaboard. He expected that the 
main line to Moncton would serve 
Halifax, but that the St. John 
branch would bring much traffic to 
this port.

By the man 
Wainwright’e statements 
with considerable salt. It is not on 
record that any of the other Grand 
Trunk officials have found it necess
ary to “search for recreation” at 
this particular time. Mr. Wainwright 
stands next to Charles M. Hays in 
the administration of the affairs of 
the Grand Trunk system. He is a 
vice-president and also comptroller 
of the road. He is also vice-presi
dent ol the Grand Trunk Pacific. At 
the present time Mr. Hays, the gen
eral manager of the Grand Trunk 
and the principal spirit in the Grand 
Trunk Pacific is in England endeav
oring to satisfactorily explain to the 
English share holders the deep root
ed opposition to the scheme which 
obtains in Canada. Consequently it 
would appear that Mr. Wainwright s 
proper place now is at his office in 
McGill street, Montreal. These be
stressful times for the Grand Trunk js against the G. T. P.
Pacific railway company and al- In Gloucester N. Landry is sick, 
though it is Mr. Wainwrighfs priv- Mr. Blanchard, however, is in the 
ilege to search for recreation when field. It is said by some of the north 
and where he pleases, those who ! shore men that Landry’s physical 
know'Kim will agree that he is far constitution is unequal to the strain | candidates, 
too astute a railway man to be junk- 0f ^ exciting campaign, 
eting around New Brunswick on in- Kent the situation is regarded
nocent pleasure bent, where it would as somewhat peculiar. The claim 
seem his presence is needed in Mon- made on behalf of LeBlanc is that he 
treal, unless indeed he thinks he can got a gj.eat deal for the county. Ad- 
be of more service to his company jetting that he did, the claim is 
here. . made, that it was improperly ex-

As far as hie statement that he is in the interests of certain in-
considering location of branch lines dividuala and not of the county. He
in New .Brunswick is concerned it is very unhappy in the distri- „t skill n y Oct. 21.—John Deer
known that location of branches is bution of patronage. Again he is a arrested here tonight after he
under the .'control of G. W. Stevens very „id man, and never was a man . , .tt8mnted to kill himself with a
chief engineer. Mr. Stevens hqs not cj strength, so that Mr. Mclnerney’s ■ revojier_ He is accused of having 
found it necessary Jo come to New chances of victory are very good. 1 wav]aj,d and stabbed his brother-in- 
Brunswick yet. Another thing which Furthermore Mclnemey was "defeated law William Walters of Jersey City, 
might be considered is that Mr. in the iast election by canvasses that ^ Walters was driving to Catskill 
Wainwrighfs success as a railway have, been spent and are now. dead.The : wRh bls wife and five year old son 
man has not been won in the field of impression among thoughtful inde- j to tako a boat for New York. This 
engineering or line location. If he pendent men in Kent is, that in the i took piace last Tuesday and since 
was an engineer he would not be in present condition of affairs, with its j then Dee, has been a fugitive 
the position of comptroller. He is numerous complications and embro- wh'en lodged in a cell Deer said he 
rather an expert in railway finance, giios, Mclnemey will carry the coun- had spent all of Wednesday night in 
It was Mr. Wainwright who assid- ’ a pins tree. The police alleged that
uously watched the progress of the f„ Albert and Kings there will be a after stabbing Walters, Deer shot at
G. T. P. hill at Ottawa last session vigorous fight. The government hSm through the windows of the 
and during that time his attendance are making prodigious efforts, and house oi John Hoesen, a relative 
at the capital was almost constant. R is reported are bidding high for with wkom Waltgia had taken refuge.
As far as known he has never been men. *-----------
sent to locate a line by the Grand Fred M.
Trunk before so his second state
ment as to his mission ajso requires 
the use of an aid to digestion.

Furthermore, the Times learns, 
that the plan to send one of the of
ficials of the Grand Trunk Pacific to 
New Brunswick was outlined in 
Montreal several weeks ago in 

an arrangement 
leaders of the 

from this province Mr.
Morse was first selected for 

that duty but in 
events which' have occurred during 
the past few days, notably Mr.
Blair’s determined stand, it was 
deemed advisable to keep Mr. Morse 
in Montreal and send to this provin
ce a gun of a larger calibre to stem 
the rising tide of opposition. Mr.
Wainwright will not succeed in re
conciling the province to the G. T.
P. or even in welding together the 
segments of the liberal party which 
have split on that rack. But he has 
the consolation of knowing that he 
tried. Yesterday morning he held a 
caucus with several leaders of the 
government party when, it is under
stood, he delivered the supply of G.
T. P. hot air for use in the coming 
campaign.

Napanee, Ont. — (Special) — The 
board ol managers ol the Methodist 
Women’s Missionary Society yester
day elected officers as follows;

President, Mrs. W. E. Ross, Ham
ilton, formerly of Montreal.

Vice-President, Mrs. (Dr.) Carman, 
Toronto.

Recording Secretary, Mrs. S. Phil
lips, Toronto.

Field Corresponding Secretary, Mrs 
W. E. Stranchan, Hamilton.

Home Qorresponding 
Mrs. McKay, Toronto.

Treasurer Miss Wilkes, Toronto.
rest fund, Mrs. W. Og-

tha

♦

tion

Fiizpatrick Denies It.
Oct. 22:—(Special)—Hon.Ottawa,

Chas. (Fitaplgtrick. who to in Quettec 
today, was communicated with from 
the department today, in regard to 
the report that he intends resigning 
from the cabinet on Monday. He 
j^,ve a flat denial to the story.

S 1

Secretary, •if

Treasurer 
den. Toronnto.

Associate editor of the Missionary 
Outlook and Guardian column. Miss 
McCallum, the editor of Palm Branch, 
Mrs. Coulthard, of New Brunswick; 
and the editor of the column in the 
Wesleyan, Mra. Whitson, of Nova 
Scotia, were reappointed.

It was resolved, that if conditions 
in Japan were favorable the presid
ent and field corresponding secretary 
would pay an official visit to Japan 

Wr in ttys new year as practic- 
The next convention will be

The Campaign.
A well known political organizer 

from the North Shore, is in the city 
and to-day interviewed by a Times 
reporter said that the prospects are 
most encouraging for the conserva
tive party.
♦In Northumberland there is an open 

rupture between the Morrissey—Log
gia factions. Morrissey’s friends felt 
that he was entitled tq, the nomina
tion. When the convention took 
piace, feeling that their man was be
ing overlooked, they protested by 
simply withdrawing. Neither, he nor 
hie friends are now supporting Log- 
gie. The result will be the return of 
Mr. Robinson, the conservative can
didate.

In Restigouche, the way things are 
looking, W. A. Mott will have a hard 
fight. There is a decidedly adverse 
feeling to the government on account 
of the proposed Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway, as it is recognized, that 
this road must exist at the expense 
of the I. C. R.; and that the latjer 
will degenerate into a more local 
road, and that the $20,000,000 cap
ital expenditure will be lost. On the 
other hand if the G. T. P is not 
a success, the millions to be expended 
by the government on the eastern 
section will be simply wasted The 
dominant feeling of the people of the 
centre of population in Restigouche

GEORGIA
as ear 
able.
held in Peterboro. ^

^ L " ’•< -
• • -»on the street Mr.

are taken
V -• f

LIVELY «

CONTEST. „

Only one Seat is Mot 
Contested in Mew* 
foundland Elec* 
tion.

Atlanta, Ga. 06t 21.—Captain R. 
M. Hitch, who if in charge of the 

pro on the occasion 
t^ng and burning of 
‘ d Cato, has been 

er service, in the 
verdict of the 

court martial was approved late to
day by Governor Terrell. *'

Lieut. Lamell, who was in charge 
of the camp wtiile captain Hitch was 
at the court house, is suspended for 
one year and is to be publicly repri
manded.
; Lieut. Grinner who was in charge 
of the Reserves and who .left his 
command without authority, is to be 
publicly reprimanded.

V,\ GLOOMYtroops at Stat 
of the recent 1
the negroes Reed anc 
dismissed from fürth 
state milKlai •"‘frffi

WIMTER.
Oct. 22:—The 

general election campaign was offi
cially opened to-day, candidates be
ing nominated for all the constituen
cies. The government party, led by 
Sir Robert Bond nominated a full 
ticket of 36 names. The opposition, 
led ty former Premiers Whiteway, 
Winter knd Qoodridge, nominated 35 

allowing one member, 
Cachin, of Ferry land, to secure his 
election unopposed. The polling will 
take place on Oct. 31.

St. Johns, N. F., The People of Mich* 
*olavitsk Will be THE NEWS OF R. A. WATSON

IS DEAD.Without any Light. ANNAPOLIS.New York, Oct. 22:—A Lojidon ca
blegram ’ to the Times quotes the 
Lontlo* Time’s insurance correspond
ent as saying: "The steamer Canton, 
chartered to take oil, etc., to Nic- 
holavitsk, at the mouth of the Amur, 
River, has been unable to reach J>er 
destination owing to ice.

In consequence of the failure of the 
Canton to deliver her cargo, the un
fortunate inhabitants of that place 
will he.- without light during the Si
berian winter,.

Inspecting a Rail* He Was Hanlons 
way * * *Mrs. J. B. Backer in Som e 
Mills Off for Van* Famous Races
couver. Died in Australia.

Annapolis, N. Si, Oct. 22.-(Sprc- > Toronto, Oct. 22 — (Special)—R. Aj 
fal )—The candidates for the house Watson, a former resident of Hah fa*

TTIZJlx*rn ODnrilirrr I of commons, of both political parties N. S., who went to Australia man*
LUtlJt I F’KUUIJy Lie. are prosecuting their canvas, vigor- years ago, (lied recently in Sydney*

CAN BEAT THIS ouslv in the outlying sections, of the .x. 8., W. Ho wasÆtanlan’s backer 
CJtAI ncstl Public meetings nave been xvhen Hanlon v«$**l Australia, and

Cornwall, Ont. Oct. 22:—(Special), held during the week in Bcait-Rivcr, lol)kcd'after the great oarsman’s in* 
—Centenarians are not uncommon in ciementsvalc and Dalhousie. forests in rat -s with«Beach, Laycock,
Stormont and Glengarry but it is James Harnish, son oi Isaac Har- . Mg
not egery week, that two of them die. niEh, met with a painful accident a Tritkett, ana tu o •_____
The demise of Christopher Johnston, Ie^, days ago. While at work in his ’ ^
aged 101 was recorded the other day ; father’s mill, his left hand was bad- ; BISHOP OF HURON 
and now another old resident Mrs. ly cut bv the trimming saw and two ; _ ÆV*
Kearns of Cpnnamoro, has passed o{ his fingers were badly torn and ; BURIED lUDJlT.
away, aged 100 years. She was 

) born in GalWay, Ireland, and came to 
i this country in her early life. With 
her husband she settled in ttif town
ship of Finch/ where they carved a 
homestead, out of the virgin forest.

*

MURDERS
IN THE SOUTH.

’ ■ • 'vyj|
m • û ■

Killed a Man for Paying 
Attention to Her 
Daughter.

THIS BEER
IS A WOLF.

p’ ■

Tampa, Tla., Oct. 22.—Mrs. Loftey 
shot and killed Joe Wood, Who, it is 
alleged, was paying attontiôn to her 
young daughter, after having been 
warned to keep away from the prem
ises. Wood had disregarded the, 
warning.

Athens, La., Oct. 22.—Mrs. Ike Mc
Gee, wife of a farmer, and her ten 
year old son Kam, were killed yes
terday by an unknown person who 
cut their throats. Posses are out 
hunting for a negro who is supposed 
to have committed the crime. The 
sheriff has arrested a man named 
Craig. A Lynching is feared.

v:

I

«s' w * =*« «— «
arrived here on Saturday last and Succesor on Nov. 29.
has since made a tour of inspection . q - 0ct 22.—(Special.)-»

«ÆsstAïaK blwÆïîüss a
Government steamer Lansdowne ar- .conducted tiy Bi-hog.'^i^J 

rived yesterday with supplies for the “0^^tchewan and Dean E^ans o, 
light house, and sailed in the after- : Montreal. The synod of Huron will

Wednesday meet on November 29 to elect S ^ 
bishop. This was decided on at a j 

of the synod executive laatl 
the death ol

s# ;♦
QUEEN ALEXANDRA. Town destroyed.

Coïumbus, Oct. 21.—A telegram 
from1'#. W. Britt, Mayor of Gordon, 
Ala., to Mayor Chappell, of Colum
ns, today says that the entire town 
has been destroyed by fire and asks 
for assistance.

Gordon is a tojyn of about 400 po
pulation on the Chattahoochee river, 
near Alaga, just above the Florida 
line, lt is the. shipping port for a 
vast section of country and one of 
the most important ones in the 
Chattahoochee Valley. The loss is 
unknown.

THE TROUBLES 
s Of RUSSIA.

ASproul, in one of his 
meetings in the interest of Mr. Fow
ler, referred to Mr. Whité’s speech at 
Elgin, at which White regretted very 
much that he was not in speaking 
distance of Hon. A. G. Blair at the 
time he spoke in parliament on the 
G. T. P. bill, and In which he said 
he knew Mr. Blair’s weaknesses, in 

cases approaching childishness.

He was 
man 
the work.Copenhagen, .Oct. 21.—Alexandra 

Queen of Great Britain, and her 
daughter, Princess .Victoria, left for 
England this evening. At the sta
tion to bid them farewell were all 
the Danish Royal family, members of 
the Legations here and many notable

Bt.iPetersburg, Oct. 22.-2:15 A. 
M.—The police continue to discover 
in various parts of Russia, and no
tably in the south and in Poland, 
evidence oi revolutionary activity 
such as was described in the St. 
Petersburg despatches to The Assd. 
Press on October 8, According to re
ports received at the Ministry of In
terior, mdst of the revolutionary lit
erature that is being disseminated

noon.
Mrs. J. B. Mills left on 

for Litchfield, Conn., where she will

trust vr 2£S'5ü1jeki.s- -♦»-trsLrs. ans*-* ■»?>■, ssr 7Judge Savary was a passenger a bishop ' _______ ,
Wednesday, re- ~ “ '

personages.
-v--------- $-------------

TWO DERELICTS SIGHTED.
consequence of 
made with

some
He (White) had in many instances 
prevented Mr. Blair by timely sug
gestion from doing foolish things 
Mr. Sproul remarked that the prov
ince would be certainly amused at 
the assumption of superiority on the 
part of Mr. White over Mr. Blair.

The conservative chances in Albert 
and Kings are excellent.

The outlook generally throughout 
the province is most pleasing to the 
opponents of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme.

rs New York, Oct. 22:—Two dismantl
ed, abandoned, waterlogged schoon
ers' hulls, probably victims of the 
fierce gale which recently swept the 
Southern Atlantic coast were sighted 
bv Capt. Evans of the Mallory line 
steamer Denver, which arrived here 
Thursday, from Galveston, and Key 

One of the wrecks, which was 
seen off Georgetown, S._ C., is
thought to have been the British 
schocner Syanara, the crew of which 
was brought here by the steamer A- 

She was floating very low

view of :
from St. John on 
turning from a trip to Massachusetts. KILLED himself.comes from J$ys. ^

WILL APPEAL TO
PRIVY COUNCIL.

•*
Subscribe today for the Even- Worcester Mass. Oct.^^-Michaa ^ 

inS Time* delivered to -V add~-. ! ^ce 0àcer committed suicide at 12, ’
7 HE DEATH ROLL.

Florence, Italy, Oct. 22':—John Liv
ingstone Borthworth, chief engineer 
in the United State's navy (retired 
with the rank of Lt. Commander) 
died h^re today from nervous pros- 

He was 64 years old. Ho

West.
Vancouver. Oct. 22.—(Special.)— 

ColumbiaThe Vancouver-British 
government will appeal to the privy 
council in the right to enact a law 
prohibiting Chinese to work under 
ground: The get ha» been disallowed 
by Dominion government.

RECORDS ALL DEFECTS.

COMMISSIONER LEFT TOWN 
AND CASH IS NOW MISSING.

tration. 
will be buried at Sorrento.

:---- i*-------------
BISHOP BALDWIN.

Milked in Portland.♦ pacho.
in the water, and her after part was 
burning slowly.

The other hulk which was lying a- 
bout 50 miles off the Florida coast, 
was that of a white, three masted 
schooner, apparently a Nova Sco
tian! The seas were breaking over 
her fore and aft and there was

Many bundles of shin-

The Telegraph this morning pub
lished a cartoon that has made a 
great hit. It represents a cow stand
ing across the International bound
ary line, being fed in Canada and 
milked at Portland, Maine. The cow 
is labelled G. T. P. R-

(Montreal Witness.)
With the passing away of Bishop 

Baldwin, a beautiful life has gone 
from us.
he followed in the footsteps of his 
Master, in Montreal, and many have 
been the testimonies to the benefl- 
cençe of his teaching and his exam
ple. ' He wqs spiritually gifted to a 
high degree, a magnetic man, he was 
called, and the fervor of his faith 
went out Dp many and brought tfcem ; 
within, its benign influence. Singular
ly lovable, there was nothing in bis 
character of the weakness that some
times accompanies such a nature, but 
when the necessity arose he could 
gird his armor on and go oqt bravo-, 
ly to do battle. His work as Bishop 
ol Huron lasted twenty-one years, 
and we who have looked upon it 
know that it has been good.

)Funds of the Pilotage Commission of 
Sydney Harbor, Amounting to $4,700, 
Have Disappeared.

TorontoToronto, Oct. ÇL—The 
Railway Company have introduced on 

SENATOR ELLIS CONFESSES. tholr system a testing car which is a 
A mass meeting ol the liberals was marvel in electrical ingenuity, and

held Tn^Tity hall, CarleTon. last which it is claimed^wil^not ̂ nly
evening. The speakers were Senator »aveJa^ ’ be a means of preventing 
Ellis, Geo Robertson, M. P. P., R. £‘P£tant, ^ ^ aQ c£ngtructed
0SS ffi^Xng of the G. Sjjt ^ registers ev^ de^^oint
T P. bill said. Commit had been "^nt.^oth^Tct to
made on his advocacy of the l. u. K. escape vi the car
route and he confessed that he would the system register is so com-
have oreferred the government road routes, and this register is so com

utiU^if possible but ptoto that « 
he had never been opposed to a tranB- into the W* shown and acontinental railway as Dr. AlwardJ ^af^Caggon CW go straight to the

The tJ^ontinep^J railway the
Ëown. ïrire throughout the whole route.

For nearly twenty years
no

Mr. Borden Arrives.
R. L. Borden, leader of the opposi

tion, arrived in the city at noon, to
day, on the Atlantic ' express, and 
was met here by a large number of 
prominent conservatives.

Mr. Borden, in reply to a Times' 
reporter, said that the outlook for 
the conservative party all over Can
ada, is very encouraging. Everywhere 
he has spoken he has been given a 
most cordial reception and at Fred
ericton. last night, hundreds could 
not gain admittance to the hall and 
standing room was at a premium. 
IThere
hi every point to the propos

ai gn of life, 
gles were floating around her.

Both wrecks were lying in the 
paths of coastwise steamers and are 

to mavigation. The Den- 
had a boisterous passage through 

the gulf of Mexico and up the Flor
ida coast but came through without 
damage. Soon after leaving Galves
ton, she encountered a fiercq north
east gale which continued during the 
entire trip across the, gulf. Another 
gale »f even greater violence, prevail- 

. ed for two days while the steamer 
was working along the Florida coa^t. 
It was in this storm probably, that 
the wrecked-schooners met their, late.

,Ya menace 
ver

!A
Sydney, Ni S., Oct. 22.—(Special). 

—Tile funds of the pilotage Commis
sion of Sydney Harbor aggregating 

are missing. The funds

members. Until; it” was learnfed te* 
day that this is not the case. The . n 
fund was raised by the pilots to pro* - / 
vide for their old agi md for the re
lief oi the widows and orphans.

They contribute so -ouch a year, 
the money being em usted to the 
care of one of the commissioners. The 
disappearance of the fund will he a 
heavy loes to the pilot»*

about $4,700 
were in charge Of one of the commis
sioners who left the city some time 
ago. It was thought that although 
this man had disappeared the funds 

in custody, of one of the other
had stated.

were
general aversionis a *
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